Camargo Club proves Toro best

Twenty-seven years of dependable service prove the quality of Toro mowers at the beautiful Camargo Club, Madeira, Ohio. 350 acres of rolling turf are kept velvet-smooth for golf, skeet and polo.

Taylor Boyd, Supt. of Grounds, writes, “For the entire period of operation, our club has used Toro equipment, which has been economical and successful. Careful consideration is given to the purchase of equipment, and Toro has survived against all competition.”

Whether you're looking for a greensmower or an all-purpose tractor, Toro has what you need—and it's built to last! See your nearby Toro distributor today for the machine designed to do the job right.

WHIRLWIND GRASS KING. High-capacity 31-inch rotary-scythe mower...cuts fine lawn or heavily weeded areas with equal ease...up to 6 acres a day.

TORO PROFESSIONAL. Cuts 15 to 20 acres per day with 76" swath. "Out-in-front" reel cuts close. Forward and reverse transmission. 7½ h.p. engine.

SIGN OF SERVICE...Toro nationwide facilities give you fast help. For more facts, write: Toro Mfg. Corporation, 3022 A Snelling Avenue, Minneapolis 6, Minn.
Men Who KNOW
Specify MILORGANITE
for Better Turf!

Greenkeeping Superintendents, who know the score when it comes to the successful development and maintenance of exceptional greens and good fairway turf, specify and use more MILORGANITE than any other fertilizer. A carload a year usually takes care of the requirements for a well-kept 18-hole course.

MILORGANITE produces vigorous, healthy, weed- and drought-resistant turf that keeps your Club membership and guests both happy and enthusiastic.

The services of our Agronomists and Soil Testing Laboratory are available for the asking.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE • WISCONSIN

For the turf that attracts and holds players, more and more Greenskeepers are turning to ROYER. Nothing can compare with a Royer Compost Mixer for providing the perfect blend of uniformly textured, easy to spread compost. If you have been up against the problems of improper soil aeration and compaction, you will appreciate the many features of the Royer. It shreds, mixes, aerates sod, loam, leaf mold, manure and other compost materials ... and Royer users say it effects from 69% to 89% savings in top dressing production. Why not service your turf with the preferred blend ... the ROYER-BLEND. Write for Bulletin 46 for complete details.

TO MIX THE BLEND preferred by "TURFS OF DISTINCTION" ... specify ROYER

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
set a pace that pays
... on any turf

WITH WORTHINGTON TRACTORS AND GANG MOWERS

You can cut hours in mowing time and many dollars in labor costs with the right combination of Worthington Tractors and Gangs.

WORTHINGTON ROUGH GRASS BLITZER Steep slopes, uneven ground, high, tough grass — the Rough Blitzer eats it up by the acre. Large diameter reel permits wide fly knives to gather in and clip tall growths. Specially designed springs hold cutters down . . . prevent skipping and bouncing on rough ground. Available in 3, 5, 7 and 9-gang combinations with a range of cutting swaths from 7 ft. 2 in. to 21 ft. 2 in.

WORTHINGTON FAIRWAY MOWERS With these fast, smooth-cutting gangs, one man handles the fairway mowing of an average 18-hole golf course in eight hours. Flexible unit hook-up of gangs allows each unit to conform to rolling surfaces . . . eliminates skipping and scalping. The Fairway mower is hooked in 3, 5 or 7-gang combinations, giving a width of swath up to 15 ft. 6 in.

MODEL G TRACTOR Wherever gang mowers are pulled and large areas are maintained, the Model G has the power, speed and maneuverability to do the job right. With exceptionally low center of gravity and big 40 hp. engine, the Model G works easily on steep hillsides. Short, 5½-ft. turning radius saves time in close quarters.

MODEL F CHIEF TRACTOR New design puts the Chief a big step ahead in golf course maintenance work. With driving wheels in front, the Chief utilizes 75 percent of tractor weight for greater traction. Front-mounted gang mowers cut grass before tractor wheels touch it — no streaking due to compacted grass. Driver watches mowers without turning around, gauges distance better, reduces size of overlap.

The Model F Chief also operates the hydraulically controlled Ranger Mower allowing driver to raise gangs for road travel without leaving tractor seat.

For the full story on Worthington pace-setting equipment, write us or contact your Worthington distributor.
Better Clubs Make a Better Golfer

Thirty per cent of men playing Kenneth Smith clubs shoot in the 70s. The national average — all makes of clubs — is only 2 1/2% (according to an impartial, national survey). The reason is easy to discover — Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customer's measurements, scientifically matched and all clubs in a set identically swing-balanced. No other clubs are so matched and so balanced.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.

Give Your Members Better Service with

Ken SHOP SUPPLIES

Golf Club Lacquer, Adhesives, Form-a-Coat, Grip Conditioner, Buffing and Bench Supplies, Official and Lorthymic Scales, Stain & All Shop Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS Hand made to fit You.

BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.
A SIGN FOR BIGGER SHOP PROFITS

Tufhorse GOLF BAGS

Bright, colorful nylon with tooled steer-hide trim.

Here's a famous Tufhorse bag for the player who wants the best. Streamlined, 9-inch round design with extra large pockets and other deluxe playing and traveling features. It's a real profit maker.

Send Your Order To

MacGregor
THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF

4861 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Made by DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO. Des Moines, Iowa
ANNOUNCING

The Original JERRY GLYNN
Reversible Golf Jackets
BY WHITEWATER

Unique High Button Neck for Extra Protection.
Elastic Back for Snugness.
DuPont Zelan Treated.
Wind and Rain Resistant.

IN NEW COLORS, PATTERNS

For years, golf pro Jerry Glynn has championed better golf wear. The JERRY GLYNN JACKET is his design for extra comfort, free action—for golfing pleasure. It features a new wonderfully comfortable non-binding "Shoulder Swing" Sleeve design that avoids hand or forearm interference.

Reversible crease resistant 100% rayon plaid to a rich 2x3 ply fine combed Pima yarn, mercerized and Zelan treated. Combination Brown Plaid to Plain Putty—with reversible heavy type zipper that's corded on both sides—it's snag proof. Has full box-pleat patch pockets on the outside with tee holders on right side under flap, and slit pockets inside. Also in two-toned colors of Putty to Cream, and Dartmouth Green to Putty.

Order your top-value JERRY GLYNN JACKETS now from nearby distributors listed. Sizes: Small, Medium, Large and Extra-Large. Retails profitably at $25.00.

* Cliff Castle & Co., 1226 S. Hope St. Los Angeles, Calif.
* Denver Golf & Tennis Co., 1807 Welton St. Denver, Colo.
* Howard Scoggins Golf Co., Dunedin, Fla.
* Jackman Sportswear Co., 6332 W. Roosevelt Rd. Oak Park, Ill.
* Kountry Klub Sportswear, Inc., 506 N. 4th St. St. Louis 2, Mo.
* Coleman Golf Co., 30 Fernando St. Pittsburgh, Pa.
* Pro Golf Sales Co., 167 Third St. Fond du Lac, Wis.

Al Houghton and Wiffy Cox went up from Mid-Atlantic session to be guest speakers at Philadelphia section spring meeting ... New England PGA and Mass. Golf Assn. staged their usual big get-together with equipment displays, pro business confabs and a dinner ... Minnesota PGA had Ernest Jones as guest instructor at its Spring clinic, held for the first time outdoors at Town and Country Club, St. Paul, Sunday, April 15 ... Max Kranz of Kenneth Smith's custom club-making organization told the Minnesota pros about club-making and fitting ... Eastern Missouri got started early with dinner for club president with Plug Osborne of Wilson's, Tom Crane of PGA headquarters and Gen. Robert Harper, CO of Scott Field Air Training Base, as featured speakers.

Miss Deborah Lynn Strong arrived March 28 at Ravenswood hospital, Chicago to join sister Donna Lee, 10, and Mrs. Lou Strong, mother of the radiant maidens, in making life merry for Daddy ... Daddy is pro at Park Ridge CC (Chicago dist.).

Al Collins, pro at Sleepy Hollow CC (NY Met dist.) engages Dave Davidson and Arthur Porash as assts. ... Johnny Watson, South Bend (Ind) CC pro again lines up 9 of his expert colleagues who are pros at northern Indiana and southern Michi-
These great golfers all wear Foot-Joy shoes:


Worn by every U.S. Open Champion since 1939, Foot-Joy golf shoes are chosen and endorsed year after year by America's top professional players. What better sales story could you have to tell your customers! Add to this Foot-Joy's smart styling, exclusive Straight Line Balance and Waterproof Patent Process Construction ... and it's no wonder Foot-Joys are acclaimed America's finest golf shoe.

By selling these famous shoes your shop will gain additional prestige, become more than ever sports headquarters for your area. And every pair of Foot-Joy golf shoes you sell opens the way for further sales of Foot-Joy street shoes. You have no inventory problem with Foot-Joys. Sell from modest stock or by sample and catalog. Prompt factory service insures quick delivery. Foot-Joys for both golf and street wear are available in a wide choice of styles in widths from AAA to EE. Single pair orders welcomed.

FULL MERCHANDISING SUPPORT

Foot-Joys are backed by full-scale merchandising support which includes year-round national advertising, attractive posters, mailing pieces, newspaper mats, point of sale displays.

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOG!
GAN CLUBS FOR 3D ANNUAL FREE GOLF CLINIC AT SOUTH BEND YMCA ... MID-ATLANTIC GREENKEEPERS' ASSN. CHANGES NAME TO MID-ATLANTIC GOLF COURSE SUPTS. ASSN.

MERRELL WHITTLESEY, WASHINGTON GOLF WRITER, SAYS WIFFY COX MAY BE CANDIDATE FOR NATIONAL PGA OFFICE ... JOHNNY BASS, 19, SON OF WEST PALM BEACH CC SPT., AND PROMISING AMATEUR BEFORE GOING INTO THE ARMY, IS IN JAPANESE HOSPITAL AS A CASUALTY ... MORGAN FOTTRELL, JR., FORMER SAN JOSE (CALIF.) STATE COLLEGE NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM MEMBER, NOW PRO AT DEL RIO CC, MODESTO, CALIF. ... COVINA (CALIF.) LONG RANGE AREA PLANNING CALLS FOR "BUFFER ZONE" INCLUDING MUNICIPAL COURSE.

MILITARY AUTHORITY PUTTING YOUNG PROS AND TOP AMATEURS IN CHARGE OF GOLF TRAINING PROGRAMS AFTER DOING THEIR BASIC ... LEO WATKINS, EASTERN MO. PGA MEMBER BACK IN UNIFORM AS 1ST LT. AT SCOTT FIELD AND HAVING A HAND IN GOLF RECREATION ACTIVITIES ... BILL ENTWISTLE, JR., SON OF VETERAN PRO OF TUSCORA CC, SYRACUSE, N.Y., NOW ASSIGNED TO PHYSICAL TRAINING SECTION OF 1ST FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR WING AT GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE, CALIF. ... HIS GOLF TEAM RECENTLY SCORED AN 11-1 VICTORY OVER BARSTOW MARINE DEPOT TEAM ... BILL, JR., ALSO COACHES BOXING AND PLAYS ON THE BASEBALL TEAM ... WHEN HE ENLISTED AT 21 HE HAD BEEN PRO FOR 2 YEARS AT SKANEATELES (N.Y.) CC AND WAS PGA'S YOUNGEST CLASS A MEMBER.

ENGINEERED FOR LONG, HARD SERVICE!

FIELD AND ENGINEERING RESEARCH IS CONSTANTLY CARRIED ON AS AN ADDED GUARANTEE THAT THE FONKEN "PICKER-UPPER" WILL BE THE FINEST, MOST EFFICIENT RETRIEVING MACHINE AVAILABLE. THE FONKEN "PICKER-UPPER" HAS PROVED ITSELF A PROFIT MAKER FOR OVER 500 SATISFIED DRIVING RANGE OPERATORS BY BRINGING GOLF BALLS BACK TO THE GOLF BALL WASHING CONDITION FOR QUICKER CUSTOMER RE-USE, REDUCING LOSSES DUE TO THEFT AND WEAR, CUTTING EMPLOYEE PAYROLLS AND LOWERING GOLF BALL REPLACEMENT COSTS!

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE!
Ormond Beach (Fla.) CC course sold to Merrill F. Ellinor, builder of Ellinor Village. Ormond Beach hotel sold to Fellowship Center of Sanford, Fla. Reported selling price of course, $200,000. Course now named Ellinor Village CC.

To install fairway watering... H. H. "Babe" Moore continues as pro with Jim Thomson of Mohawk CC, Schenectady, N.Y., continuing to be on pro staff in winter as he's been for 25 years... H. H. "Babe" Moore continues as pro with Jim Thomson of Mohawk CC, Schenectady, N.Y., continuing to be on pro staff in winter as he's been for 25 years... H. H. "Babe" Moore continues as pro with Jim Thomson of Mohawk CC, Schenectady, N.Y., continuing to be on pro staff in winter as he's been for 25 years... H. H. "Babe" Moore continues as pro with Jim Thomson of Mohawk CC, Schenectady, N.Y., continuing to be on pro staff in winter as he's been for 25 years...

Akron (O.) Beacon-Journal carries illustrated feature story on Jean Guiher, greenkeeper at Tuscarawas 18-hole, 2480 yard pitch-and-putt course, owned by Paul Huston and John Hilgert... She's also responsible for maintenance of driving range... Jean was captain of her high school tennis team in 1939 and is a pretty fair golfer... She also plays basketball and baseball... She likes outdoor work and came to the course in 1949 and has made good on the job... Larry Wolfe, Rosemont CC supt., consultant in reconstructing the Tuscarawas course, says the girl is a star worker.

The Tee Mats that get the endorsement of experience from America's most successful range operators

MELFLEX DUTY HEAVY TEE MATS

"Your Melfex Driving Range Tee Mats are giving us very satisfactory service. They are the best we have ever tried or used. We want four more, the same as you sent us in February 1950."

Peachtree Golf Range, Atlanta, Georgia

MELFLEX Products for the clubhouse have the same high endorsement of the nation's club managers.

MELFLEX means the best in — Entrance Mats, Safety Step Treads, Aisle Runners, Shower Mats, Standing Mats— and prompt delivery, too!

Let us quote on your needs.

Because they have proved by test comparison that they out-last and out-perform any other tee mats made, these heavy duty MELFLEX Driving Range Tee Mats are re-ordered and recommended by experienced range operators everywhere.

Made of airplane bomber tire fabric, they outlast all other mats. Full 1" thick, rugged construction throughout, with extra reinforcement of heavy metal side plates. Put Melflex Mats to your own test and prove their superiority — to your satisfaction and your players' delight.
Nothing else will do!

**Insist on GAUZTEX**

**THE SELF-ADHERING GAUZE**

Famous pros were first to wrap club handles with Gauztex to prevent slipping. Now thousands insist on Gauztex at their Pro Shop.

Of course you know Gauztex, the "bandage that sticks to itself." Perfect on hands, fingers and feet to prevent or protect blisters...as well as on club handles for non-slip grip. Sports Tin advertising reaches millions in the Saturday Evening Post and Golfing...in addition to regular Gauztex' year-round campaign.

There's steady profit, sure profit, season-long profit for you in Gauztex. Order the Sports Tin in 2-color display carton today.

Western Michigan College's Gateway course at Kalamazoo has Miss Virginia Hayes back for her 26th year in pro golf...Veteran Ed Ruess, supt., also continues on job at Gateway which he's maintained since it was a muni course before college took it over...Jack Phelps to Lincoln GC, Muskegon, Mich., as pro...Joe Zavodny comes from NY State to pro-mgr. job at Clare CC, Harrison, Mich....Robt. Hill buys Indian Hills GC, 9-hole fee course east of East Lansing, Mich. from Albert L. Ehinger.

Johnny Weitzel given testimonial dinner by members, pro pals and newspaper men at Colonial CC, Harrisburg, Pa. where he's been pro two years...Byron Nelson in Pacific Northwest for exhibitions until mid-June...Then will play in midwest...Bookings are heavy for Byron...Mrs. Verna Merkel, widow of builder and owner of Rich-Maiden 18-hole fee course near Reading, Pa. continuing operation of course with George Keller as gkpr. and Leroy Fles as pro.

Young Mac Hunter, one of Willie's two fine sons, at a naval training station in Memphis, Tenn., where he's been assigned to conduct a golf program...George Pratt, Seattle (Wash.) Post-Intelligencer golf writer says "There were 44 prep golf teams in Washington in 1950, which ranked this state 15th in the country in..."